
slept I updated my project and even managed to shower. Later I took Livia and Miele down to my lower fields to play in the grass. For lunch we ate the leftover past and in the afternoon Livia
and I drove to in Vicenza. Livia slept in the car and when we arrived we took a walk in the city center where I got August a different watch than the one  bought for him for
Christmas. As I was letting Livia crawl in the duomo I met a young German couple with also a small kid and we let them play together. Back home I fed Livia cauliflower and chicken and in the
evening we sat with  and my sisters to eat more chicken.

The other day Livia slept well at my mother's and I managed to update my project. After she woke up I took a walk with her in the backpack and went through the Vicenza's downtown to buy a
cover for my phone. Livia slept during the walk and back home she ate some pasta. In the afternoon she also slept well in the bed while I did some work on my laptop. In the evening she played
with her cousins and  before eating some sausages and going to bed.

Yesterday Livia again slept quite well. After updating my project I could then start developing a prototype of the app for the aedicula to demonstrate to the major. After Livia woke up I got my
hair cut by a Chinese woman and then got Livia to bed at home so that I could keep working on the prototype. Later she ate a leftover sausage and I ate the leftover pasta. In the afternoon I was
planning more work but Livia did not want to sleep so I went out for a walk with her. I once again met Anne from Germany and her small daughter. Later I also visited my aunt Silvia at her shop
and bought a phone cover for  and a box to build the aedicula app prototype. Livia kept in the backpack but did not want to fall asleep. Back home she ate some tortellini and tosella and I
ate a salad. was around but did not say much at all. In the end I gave Livia a bottle but she had a hard time falling asleep. I anyway managed to draw and write after she did. 

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project. After giving a bottle to Livia we walked out in the cold wind and picked the textures of the aedicula that I got printed in a shop. Before
buying some tape in the hardware store I got Livia asleep walking in the frozen cemetery of Vicenza. Back home I kept with in a garage to get some dismissed clothes for Livia. Later
I started the long process of taping the textures on the cube box I bought the other day while Livia played on the ground the many dismissed teddy bears she got. For lunch I fed Livia some
tortellini and had to stand my twin sister acting like a small tyrant and incriminating the poor folk working for the family company. Livia took a long time to sleep in the afternoon but when she
did I managed to finish the aedicula prototype. In the evening I played with Livia and  also talking to his babysitter. For dinner I gave Livia some pasta and I ate some radicchio. After
putting Livia to sleep I managed to draw and write but it was late. 

Yesterday I woke up at my mother's once again behaving super well in her sort of dictatorial environment in which everything has to be super clean and untouched. After updating my project I
was feeding Livia. She was seatting in the babychair tied up with its belt when a technician conducted an experiment and let the alarm run off with the siren right behind Livia's head. I tried to
cover her little ears as I could and when the test finished I got upset for five second swearing. I immediately calmed down and went out with Livia to get a small podium to keep up my cube
prototype but back home  was very upset of my reaction and I had quickly pack my things and leave the house once again as it happened also with baby August. I then left most of the
things in the car and with Livia on my back and the stroller filled of other things we made it to the station and then reached Venice and had to walk so packed across the entire city and over all
the bridges. In the evening I was at my apartment with the nice tenants and met Pedro, the Portuguese animator who gave me some gnocchi while I fed Livia some turkey.

Yesterday I woke up in the extremely warm Venice apartment with the female students putting the heating to the maximum temperature and the male student having to open the window for the
heat. Everyone kept sleeping including Livia and I quickly updated my project and also updated some more files to link to the cube textures. After feeding Livia some yogurt we went out in the
Via Garibaldi and ate some bread by the water. As Livia slept again I headed back to the apartment to sign some papers regarding the renovation work done in the summer. I also managed to
send solve some bureaucratic issues at the post office and then showed the apartment to an Italian American guy. I gave Livia some corn to eat and then I put her on the backpack and again with
the droller full we walked through the entire Venice this time crossing the Academia bridge and making a few stops. At the station I had to change Livia outside on the table of a cafe and then we
got on the train to Vicenza. We arrived that it was dark and again I walked fully loaded through that city stopping in a bar to change Livia and feed her some bread. Finally we reached our car
and drove to the mountains but I could not find my keys so we ended up sleeping at Gianna's. 

The other day I woke up at old Gianna's that it was so cold that I was puffing clouds. I then try covering up little Livia as I could and brought her downstairs as soon as she woke up. After
feeding her a bottle she stayed a bit with Chiara and Daniela while I prepared our small room in our little apartment. As I was doing it I received a sort threatening message from Gianna's
youngest daughter not to sleep anymore at her mother. Later I kept a bit at Chiara's and gave Livia some of her vegetable soup. In the afternoon we kept in our little room and Livia slept a long
time allowing me to update my project and sorting old digital photos in preparation of some music videos. In the evening I cooked more of Chiara's soup with some pasta for Livia and I. We ate
it watching a cartoon we got also from Chiara.

Yesterday Livia and I woke up a little late. We then got out together and first sat on top of the old lavatory to enjoy the sun and then went for a walk up to the temple. There she slept and I started
adding stones to the perimeter of the aedicula but then an adopted Indian guy came. I could not hear so well or probably not at all since he was screaming but we were in good terms and made a
few plans together after he decided to buy the small barn neighbouring the field. As he left I could work one more hour and then walked down to the contrada where I helped Chiara's men to
install a garage door while she kept Livia. We later were invited to eat grilled meat at their place and in the afternoon Livia and I went back to the temple to work. She slept and I kept building up
a stone wall. As it got darker we walked down and kept in the apartment to play and later eat some pasta and watch another cartoon we got from Chiara. 

The other day Livia woke up right after I did so I only managed a small update. Later she slept only a bit and we had time to walk down to the church where there was Chiara's mother funeral. As
they took the coffin to the cemetery I sat Livia on the grass to enjoy some sun and then walked back up. For lunch she ate bread and two eggs we got from Gianna. As she took her afternoon nap
I fixed the presentation for the authorities and left Livia with Daniela to drive down to Schio and actually present with the architect the new version of the project to some of the politicians in
power. It was well received and later with the architect we drove to a metal carpentry to check the iron bars with which we can build it. On the way back to the contrada I realized I didn't need to
keep in the mountains any longer so I filled the tank with gasoline then gave Livia some pasta which I also ate and packed everything up to leave and reach Myrthe who has been really missing
Livia. The first part of the drive was easy but in Austria there was much snow and the passes were blocked so I had to drive all the way to Bregenz to finally get into Germany.

Yesterday I basically did not sleep after driving all night through Germany. Livia kept sleeping in her chair and we stopped at a gas station to fill the tank, change her diaper, giver her bottle and
let her crawl. She was extremely dirty I was afraid folk might mistake us for gypsies but the lady at the counter even gave Livia a teddy bear as a present. The rest of the trip to Holland Livia
slept again and the very last half an hour I showed her the Nijnje cartoon holding a tablet with one hand and driving with the other. We finally reached Holland and ate cauliflower with
meatballs. I later went to bed and when I woke up again I emptied the car and went with Livia to the supermarket for grocery. Back home I prepared a salad and steamed some fish. After video-
calling with August we all went to bed.

Yesterday I woke up in gray Netherlands, quite a difference from the sun and blue sky we got used to. I managed to update my project before taking care of Livia. As she slept in the morning I
prepared a video with pictures I collected over the years about  and then we ate some leftover sprouts and fish. In the afternoon I managed to edit a video of all the snapshots I took in
2018 while Livia slept again. Later we walked out in the gray cold weather to buy her some drops of vitamin D and do grocery with Myrthe who joined us from work. In the evening I got back to
my routine of drawing and writing. For dinner we ate fries with schnitzel and a salad.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took care of Livia inside as it was raining. For lunch we ate some pasta with the leftover meatballs and then I put her to bed and fixed the presentation of
the Tebah (the cube installation I have now called in so many ways) after my aunt Chiara checked the grammar. As Livia woke up we played and then tried to go out a bit in downtown
Culemborg but it again started raining. Back home we video-called August to talk about the upcoming Berlin trip and then I bathed Livia after feeding her some cauliflower and bread. In the
evening Myrthe came home with Hanneke and the latter, now highly pregnant, cooked for us pancakes. Later I took Livia to bed and was planning to read and write when Luigia, the lady from
the mountains believing in all sort of spiritual stuff called us to land her a lot of money, possibly to pay one of her gurus.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before starting to work on a video to present the mountain cube installation. As Myrthe went out to meet her colleagues I took care of
Livia and put her to bed. I then kept editing the video and later when Myrthe came home I did some tai-chi enjoying some sun. In the afternoon we went out for a walk by the river and then to the
new part of town and to the second hand shop. Myrthe was quite shocked about  loads of critics to her which I kept hidden until yesterday but I managed to distract her. At home we
took upstairs some packages that Hanneke will store here until she move in her new house. Later I drew and then ate some salad with Myrthe and little Livia who soon went to bed. In the evening
I watched a very well edited movie from the 70s titles "The Strawberry Statement". 

Yesterday I woke up early again and updated my project before showering and then driving the family to Utrecht. It was cold but Livia managed to sleep in the stroller and we walked to the city
center and to the university library where I could not borrow any books as it was accessible only for students. We then walked some more and back to the Arab neighborhood where we ate a
Turkish pizza and then visited Cas and Petra for Janna's birthday. There I got quite bored and had to go out for another walk before coming back and putting Livia to sleep in their room. After
eating some cake and talking to Myrthe's father about my project in Italy we drove back home. In the evening I drew, ate some leftover salad and watched a first episode of a Neapolitan series
inspired by one of Ferrante's novels.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went out with Livia for a walk down the river with a beautiful winter weather. The ground was frozen, the sky blue and we walked all the way to the
second fort where she fell asleep and I played around trying to video-record a presentation to present the mountain installation. Back home Myrthe prepared a pasta for us and we ate. In the
afternoon we walked all together to the hardware store where I bought wooden frames for the living room door. In the evening I installed the frames as well as plastered around the door and also
plastered the light switch and the cable on the wall. After eating Asian noodles prepared by Myrthe I drew and then in the evening watched another episode of Ferrante's series before writing.

Yesterday I updated my project then drove with Myrthe and Livia to Utrecht where I took a very long walk with the latter. We first crossed the city going from the very south to our little zoo to
the north but it was closed. Livia was asleep in the stroller then and the weather very sunny and the air completely frozen. I then walked further to the north following the river I used to go to
when Myrthe was living in Utrecht. For lunch I went in a cafe and gave her some bread and ate a small cauliflower soup. We then kept walking up the river reaching a castle where Livia got to
sleep again. After recording several videos of public spaces and my thoughts, Myrthe came with the car to a gas station and we stopped at a fast food in the depressing socialist neighborhood now
occupied by migrants. After going a bit around it waiting for the rush hour to end, we drove back and I did my drawings before watching one more episode of the series and then write.

Yesterday I woke up a little late as I did not sleep so well. I then took care of Livia and only updated my project when she slept. For lunch I prepared some vegetables with rice but she prefared to
eat the leftover sauce with tuna and olives. In the afternoon I put her back to bed and I managed to prepare an illustration and draw. Later we went to the supermarket that the city was covered in
snow. For dinner Myrthe cooked a salted pie and we watched an episode of the Ferrante's series after eating it. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then took care of little Livia. She slept well in the morning I could update my Website. Later for lunch we ate some pasta and also in the afternoon she slept
well so I kept updating. As she woke up I gave her a banana and walked out in the snow to reach the library where I met Roberto with his Sicilian friend. We had a pleasant talk and let Livia and
Sara play upstairs before going home. There I fed Livia some food from the freezer as she did not want to eat egg and rice. I also gave her toasted bread before bathing her. Myrthe came home
quite late and I went upstairs to finish updating my project and draw. Later I ate some of the leftover pie and watched an episode of the Ferrante's series before going to write and read an account
of Russian Jewish writer Grossman about the German invasion.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with Livia and Myrthe to the dentist for a check. I did not have any cavities and we walked back home happy we didn't have to spend further
money. For lunch I cooked spaghetti and then brought Livia to bed. She did not sleep long and we went all out for a walk to the bird zoo also covered in snow. We later stopped at a cafe to drink
tea with the Albanian pianist friend and I had to buy diapers and a dress for Livia since she made everything dirty with a lot of pooh. Back home I walked to the mechanic to pick our car after the
service. There was nothing wrong with it but the mechanic anyway had the guts to charge us almost half of our monthly income. Back home we did not get too sad about it and just ate potatoes
and chicken from the oven. Later I scanned over a month worth of drawings watching an okay Italian movie by Paolo Virzí and then wrote in my fable book and kept reading Grossman.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took care of Livia. As she took her morning nap I painted and then went out with her to buy bread, yogurt and banana. Back home I ate the leftover
potatoes and gave her a sandwich. I also manage to lift the oven up putting a box underneath it and masking the resulting hole with a panel. Meantime Livia poohed allover and I had to bath her
and put her to bed again. I could then rethink how to install the cube in relation to the cathedral which I still want to build together with the star. I also drew and then Myrthe came home and I did
a lot of cleaning in the house. In the evening I went to do grocery and then cooked a soup I made with the leftover chicken and egg noodles. We ate it watching an episode of the Ferrante's series.
Later I went to write in my fable book and read Grossman in bad.

Yesterday I updated my project and then put Livia to bed. I managed to prepare a new illustration just in time before Myrthe's friends from Delft arrived. We ate pancake together and went out
for a walk with the snow being completely melted. I felt quite uncomfortable trying to talk to Myrthe's friend, Scandinavian lovers with nothing really to talk about. Back in Culemborg we went
to a cafe but Livia had a diarrhea attack and I went home with her, changed her a few times and put her to sleep. After drawing  I sketched more of the installations I would like to do in Italy and
then warmed up the leftover chicken soup with noodles. We ate and started watching a stupid movie about Freddy Mercury but gave it up and went to bed to write and read.

Yesterday I updated my project and took care of Livia even though it was Sunday. Myrthe went to a cafe to work and I played with our baby before putting her to sleep. I then also rethought of
the kind of installations to add on the temple in the mountains and later cooked eggs for Livia and for a salad. After playing again with Livia I tried to put her to sleep but she did not want to and
we went out for a stroll. As she poohed we had to go straight to Franco and Susanna for her birthday. There I could change her and let her play with the kids. During the party I got to talk to a
local architect, a guy with a lot of work riding the economic boom of the Netherlands. I also got to talk to some musicians friends of Franco and ate an apple cake and later meatballs. In the
evening Myrthe joined us and we walked back home. There I drew and started watching the nice oldie Citizen Kane.

Yesterday I did not manage to update my project as I to take Livia to the doctor check. I then put her in the backpack and we walked there under a light rain. She was very fine and skill wise
much more advance then average. She cried a bit for the shots but then she was fine again and we walked home where she slept and I updated my project. For lunch I made a pasta and then
played with Livia before putting her to bed again and draw although she did not sleep for so long. Later we tried to go out for a walk but the sky got dark and it started hailing. Back in the house I
started doing yoga again after twelve years I stopped. I then gave Livia some rice to eat but she did not want much and I gave her bread. As Myrthe came back from home and took over Livia, I
spent the evening building cardboard models of the dome I thought to put on top of the Viewing part of the project. In the evening I kept reading Grossman. 

Yesterday I updated my project and since there was some sun at last Livia and I followed Myrthe to Utrecht. We left the car near her academy and then walked through the old railroad to the city.
Livia slept for sometime and I even go to do some tai-chi before reaching the small zoo where we met two italian women also with kids. They were sort of researchers working for big
corporations and possibly being very proud of it. Later I let Livia play indoor but she was not so up to it and I gave her banana and bread. We then looked at the goats, the cows and the pigs of
the small zoo before changing diaper and slowly walk back through the city. She was able to sleep once again in the stroller but also poohed and I stopped in a cafe to change her and give her
some cake to eat while I drank green tea. As Myrthe finished to work we drove home where I once gain had a nice phone call with August before going to the Chinese restaurant to eat pork and
noodles. Livia was quite tired and vomited the milk we gave her. Back home I drew and then watched a Montalbano episode before writing and reading. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then looked after Livia but she was not so willing to fall asleep. Myrthe was working from home so eventually she took over and I painted. After quickly
eating a salad and some left over rice we walked to the city center to get some bread and then to the second hand shop. Later Myrthe went to the library and I took Livia to play with Sara. It was
nice talking with Roberto for some time. As the girls needed to sleep I walked back home but again Livia was not willing perhaps due to the recent vaccination. In the evening I steamed potatoes
and fried some frozen fish. As Livia finally went to bed with Myrthe I drew and also coloured an illustration.




